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COATINGWITH ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application is a continuation-in-part of U.S. Application Serial No.

12/233,949, filed September 19, 2008, the entire disclosure of which is expressly

incorporated herein by reference.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The present disclosure is directed towards coatings, and more particularly

towards a coating including antimicrobial agents for use in medical applications.

[0003] There has been research conducted in the area of coatings incorporating

antimicrobial agents. Certain of the research has been directed towards coatings

involving active release strategies. Antibiotics, silver ions, and antiseptics, have been

among the antimicrobial agents studied.

[0004] In the area of antimicrobial coatings for medical devices, whether for short

term use or long term permanent implants, many scientific publications refer to their

use in connection with central venous catheters, urinary tract catheters and penile

prostheses. A particular combination of two antibiotics, Rifampin and Minocycline,

has been shown to successfully reduce bio-film colonization on these specific devices.

[0005] A number of methods to coat silicone surfaces of medical devices have also

been previously studied. In one known approach, impregnation of a device with

antibiotics dissolved in a swelling agent was employed. In other approaches, coatings

involved application of a film of silicone oil followed by antimicrobial agents in a

powder form or a graft-polymerization of a coating incorporating a drug. In yet another

approach, a hydrophilic polymer containing antibiotic ceramic particles was utilized.

[0006] Many of these methods and approaches can be classified as "surface

coatings" since only the surface of the device is coated by antibiotics. However,

another method designed to promote the penetration of the antimicrobial agents

throughout the volume of the device ("impregnation") is also known.

[0007] These methods and other related approaches published in the literature or

reported in patents can suffer from a number of limitations. In some cases, the coating

is superficial ("surface coating"), thereby providing only a short time of effective



protection against bacteria following the initial burst release of the active drug.

Moreover, when the "impregnation" method is used, the advantage of an extended

period of antimicrobial efficacy is achieved by incorporating the drug into the volume

of the device by swelling the material forming the device (for example silicone) and

subsequently physically trapping the active substance within. However, this often

requires a large amount of drug, most of which will not become available at the surface

and will remain in the bulk of the device given the high affinity of the drugs for the

device material. Also, swelling finished devices to incorporate drugs may have

undesired effects on their mechanical properties or it may introduce unwanted volatile

residues within the composition (for example a gel). This is particularly true with long

term or permanent prostheses such as breast implants.

[0008] Accordingly, there is a need for a coating with an antimicrobial agent that

can be used in connection with a medical device while providing extended effective

protection without requiring a large amount of drugs to accomplish desired protection.

The present disclosure addresses these and other needs.



SUMMARY

[0009] Briefly and in general terms, the present disclosure is directed towards a

method and related substance for coating material. More specifically, the present

disclosure is directed towards coating material with a dispersion incorporating

antimicrobial agents. In one particular embodiment, the approach involves coating

high temperature vulcanized (HTV) silicone material with a room temperature

vulcanized (RTV) dispersion incorporating antimicrobial agents for use in medical

implants. In another embodiment, the RTV dispersion incorporating antimicrobial

agents may be coated on a cured RTV silicone material.

[0010] In one embodiment, an approach involves incorporating a combination of

active drugs into a RTV silicone elastomer dispersion and coating a previously cured

HTV or RTV elastomer material with the dispersion. Although various drugs can be

employed, Rifampin and Minocycline are among contemplated active ingredients. It

has also been contemplated that Octenidine Hydrochloride can be among the active

ingredients. Application of the drug loaded RTV dispersion to the HTV or RTV

material can be done by dipping, spraying, painting or other physical deposition or

conventional methods. The thickness of the coating can be accurately controlled to

obtain a precise amount of active drugs in the silicone. The coated material can then be

cured under controlled temperature and humidity conditions. The antimicrobial agents

are therefore incorporated into the most external layer of the silicone shell of the

device.

[0011] Other features and advantages will become apparent from the following

detailed description, taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, which

illustrate by way of example, the features of the various embodiments.



DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0012] The present disclosure addresses the need for a coating containing

antimicrobial agents for use with medical devices. The coating provides extended

effective protection without requiring a large amount of drugs to accomplish a

protective objective.

[0013] The present approach involves incorporating active drugs directly into a

silicone matrix without swelling the material forming the subject device. In this way,

the drugs can be distributed within an outermost RTV part of a silicone shell for longer

term efficacy but are not wasted in the whole volume of the material in large quantity

as is common with a conventional "impregnation" approach. The thickness of the RTV

layer can be controlled precisely to achieve the desired concentration volume

distribution of the drugs. This is made possible due to an innovative use of a

combination of RTV silicone elastomer containing antimicrobial drugs cured onto a

HTV elastomer substrate. The RTV silicone elastomer containing antimicrobial drugs

may also be cured onto a RTV elastomer substrate or shell.

[0014] The present approach to coating provides long term efficacy of the

antimicrobial protection as the drugs are incorporated into the silicone matrix in

comparison with those methods where drugs are present only on the surface of the

device. Moreover, the contemplated method allows use of a much lower concentration

of drugs in comparison with impregnation methods, thereby minimizing the cost of

materials while maintaining the same antimicrobial efficacy. Accordingly, the

disclosed method makes it possible to accurately control the amount of drugs

incorporated and the thickness of the coatings in order to optimize the release kinetics

and customize the concentration needed for a specific application.

[0015] Significantly, the present coating procedure does not introduce any

substantial mechanical stress to the finished device following swelling of the material.

Further, the approach does not introduce solvents into the gel of the finished device

which may require further processing to extract volatiles and it is compatible with a

variety of physical coating techniques such as spray and dipping, greatly simplifying

the manufacturing process.



[0016] One preferred embodiment of the subject coating method involves forming

an antimicrobial composition, of an effective concentration to prevent bacterial

colonization of a medical device surface. As stated, it is contemplated that Rifampin

and Minocycline can be employed as active ingredients. The antimicrobial agents are

then dissolved or finely dispersed in organic solvents. Organic solvents which can be

used include acetic acid and xylene.

[0017] Next, the antimicrobial solutions (or antimicrobial dispersions) are

incorporated into an uncured RTV silicone elastomer dispersion. The mixture is heated

and stirred until each solution (or dispersion) is uniformly incorporated within the

silicone dispersion.

[0018] In an application specific to medical devices, the dispersion including the

antimicrobial agents is applied onto the surface of a target medical device made of

already cured HTV silicone elastomer. In another embodiment, the target medical

device may also be made of a cured RTV silicone elastomer. Spraying the dispersion

onto the medical device can be used in the application process. Thereafter, the coated

device is cured for a period of about 60 to 180 minutes at a temperature of 90° to 200°

F until the dispersion incorporating the antimicrobial agents is fully cured.

[0019] In one specific example, 100 mg of Rifampin can be dispersed in a 2 ml of

Xylene on a hotplate at 80° C under stirring conditions. A quantity of 50 mg of

Minocycline can then be dissolved in 0.5 ml of Acetic Acid on a hotplate at 80° C

under stirring conditions for 15 minutes. A 1 g quantity of RTV silicone dispersion is

then slowly added to the Minocycline solution and stirred for a few minutes. The

mixture of Minocycline and RTV dispersion is then added to 19 g of RTV silicone

dispersion under stirring conditions.

[0020] Subsequently, the Rifampin dispersion is added to the mixture under stirring

conditions. The mixture is to be stirred on the hotplate at 80° C until a honey

consistency of uniform appearance and color is reached. The mixture can be filmed

onto a cured shell of HTV or RTV silicone material using spraying or other

conventional methods.

[0021] In another example, Octenidine Hydrochloride may be the active ingredient

in an antimicrobial composition that is dissolved or dispersed in an organic solvent. In



one embodiment, 176 mg of Octenidine Hydrochloride in 5.0 g of solvent can be added

to 58.90 g of a Xylene dispersion of RTV silicone polymer. This mixture is stirred

until it is a uniform mixture and then degassed to remove entrained bubbles. The

uniform mixture can then be coated or filmed onto a cured shell of HTV or RTV

silicone material using spraying or other conventional methods.

[0022] An experiment was conducted to test for the reduction of surface bacterial

adhesion by coating an RTV silicone dispersion containing Octenidine Hydrochloride,

as described in the above paragraph, onto a polydimethylsiloxane sheet. The uniform

mixture containing Octenidine Hydrochloride was coated onto a 0.5 mm sheet of cured

silicone polymer. In this experiment, a Mayer rod was used to coat the mixture on the

cured silicone polymer sheet. The coated sheet was then cured for about 10 hours at

about 325° F (162.8 ° C). Once cured, the sheet was then sterilized at about 240° F

( 115.6° C) for approximately 36 hours. This final coated sheet was compared to an

uncoated silicone sheet for its ability to resist bacterial adhesion using an Attachment

Log Reduction microbiology test regime.

[0023] The attachment log reduction test is used to indicate a bio-film forming

potential of a surface. In this experiment, the bio-film forming potential of a surface of

a silicone polymer material coated with an antimicrobial solution including Octenidine

Hydrochloride was tested. The bacteria used for the experiment was Staphylococcus

aureus, which was attached to the Octenidine Hydrochloride coated silicone polymer

surface. A control was also used and the Staphylococcus aureus bacteria were attached

to a silicone sheet that did not include the Octenidine Hydrochloride coating. This

assay was 24 hours long at 37 °C with shaking at 60 rpm in a serum containing

medium. The results of the assay are in the table below.

Octenidine
Hydrochloride
coated silicone l.OOE+01 5.00E+01 Average Log ALR=
surface <10 < 50 (CFU/article) = 2.1 4.9

1.4E+02 7.00E+02 (CFU/article)

Control - silicone Log attachment of
surface with no control
coating 1.80E+06 9.00E+06 (CFU/article)= 7



[0024] As shown in the above table, the ALR (attachment log reduction) score or

value for the Octenidine Hydrochloride coated silicone surface is 4.9 (CFU/article).

The ALR score is the Log attachment of the control (Log CFU/article) minus the

average Log attachment of the treated surface (Log CFU/article). An ALR score of 4.9

in this assay means the recovery of attached bacteria from the silicone surface treated

with Octenidine Hydrochloride is about 0.001% of that from the control article.

[0025] It is to be recognized that the above described methods can involve using

any other desired combination of antibiotics, antifungal substances or antiseptic agents.

Moreover, it is to be appreciated that the methods can involve employing organic

solvents other than Acetic Acid and Xylene. Further, the method can include coating

the dispersion onto the HTV or RTV material by physical coating methods, i.e. dipping

or spraying. One application of this approach is for breast implants but it is to be

recognized that the disclosed approach has applicability to other areas of art.

[0026] The various embodiments described above are provided by way of

illustration only and should not be construed to limit the disclosed embodiments.

Those skilled in the art will readily recognize various modifications and changes that

may be made to the disclosed embodiments without following the example

embodiments and applications illustrated and described herein, and without departing

from the true spirit and scope of the disclosed embodiments, which is set forth in the

following claims.



What is claimed:

1. A method for coating material with an antimicrobial agent, comprising:

mixing an antimicrobial agent with an uncured silicone polymer to form a

coating mixture; and

applying the coating mixture to a cured silicone polymer.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the antimicrobial agent is Octenidine

Hydrochloride.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the uncured silicone polymer is an

uncured RTV silicone elastomer.

4. The method of claim 3, wherein the cured silicone polymer is a cured

HTV silicone elastomer.

5. The method of claim 3, wherein the cured silicone polymer is a cured

RTV silicone elastomer.

6. The method of claim 1, wherein mixing an amount of the antimicrobial

agent to the uncured silicone polymer to provide an effective concentration to reduce

bacterial colonization.

7. The method of claim 1, further comprising applying the coating mixture

to a medical device.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein the medical device is a breast implant.

9. The method of claim 7, further comprising providing the device with

extended antimicrobial efficacy.

10. The method of claim 1, further comprising degassing the coating

mixture to remove entrained bubbles.



11. A coating for a device formed from a cured silicone elastomer,

comprising:

an antimicrobial solution including Octenidine Hydrochloride; and

an uncured RTV silicone elastomer;

wherein the antimicrobial solution forms a mixture with the uncured RTV

silicone elastomer for application to the cured silicone elastomer.

1 . The coating of claim 11, wherein the mixture of the antimicrobial

solution and the uncured RTV silicone elastomer is uniform.

13. The coating of claim 11, wherein the uncured RTV silicone elastomer is

a xylene dispersion.

14. The coating of claim 11, wherein the antimicrobial solution includes

Octenidine Hydrochloride and an organic solvent.

15. A medical device, comprising:

a body formed from a cured silicone elastomer; and

a coating formed from an uncured RTV silicone elastomer and an antimicrobial

solution including Octenidine Hydrochloride, wherein the coating is applied at least

partially to the body.

16. The device of claim 15, wherein the antimicrobial solution includes

Octenidine Hydrochloride and an organic solvent.

17. The device of claim 15, wherein the body is formed from a cured HTV

silicone elastomer.

18. The device of claim 15, wherein the body is formed from a cured RTV

silicone elastomer.

19. The device of claim 15, wherein the medical device is a breast implant.



20. The device of claim 15, wherein the thickness of the coating applied to

the body is controlled to achieve a desired concentration volume distribution of

Octenidine Hydrochloride.
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